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Eyes- Morgan Smith
All so different
All with different stories behind them,
But when I look
At those big brown eyes,
I see a special story.
I see your journey.
Bouncing from home to home
Never knowing where you will land.
I see when you look at me
You ask “when are you going to leave?”
I can promise you,
I am not going anywhere.
You are going to go where I go.
You are going to stay by my side
And always be my number one.

Bitter Harvest- Chandler Hanton
A furrow plowed three times,
And thrice it didn’t take.
The first, watered with brine.
The second, scraped by rake.
By the third, the seeds dead,
Upon the hollow ground,
A sorry, barren bed
Where there was no mound.
A grave with no headstone,
A funeral without tears,
A seed for every stage
Of her poor, forgotten years.
For what poor farmer would attempt to grow
A seed with little promise?
To plant the seeds with resentment
And reap a bitter harvest?
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E-Ternal- Jacob Smoyer
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Ocean Eyes- Hope Walker
Spilling salt water down the sandy
shores
Of my cheeks, and
Somehow I am still caught in the
Current of you, the riptide that just
Won’t let go and my head becomes the
Pounding break as the waves crash
against the shore and
My chest tightens
Stomach squeezes and the rest of me
Becomes the ocean itself.
The waves whisper,
Remember the pain,
Not him, but despite
The crashing and the squeezing and the
Aching, I still reach out for
You.
I don’t know how
Your fingers could skim over my
Glimmering surface,
Desperate to know what’s beneath and
Still choose to see
Nothing but a tidal wave.
I think you were afraid of
Drowning.
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Darling, I know that the
Ocean can be terrifying. It is
Unknown. It has 10-foot waves and is
Sometimes restless. But it
Holds so many beautiful things, too many
Possibilities, to not just
Get in and float.
As long as your fingers are in
Mine, as long as they
Want to know, We are
Worth it.
I will teach you how to
Swim.

Left- Jacob Smoyer
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LOOKING BACK AT TOMORROW- Hope Walker
I close my eyes, remembering the way
Your lips look when you

that there was still something left for you
to hold onto

Say my name,

But when I open my eyes and remember
tomorrow, I don’t want to be
The space between us filled with the wordsKnotted to someone who can only be
you could
mine in the
Never bring yourself to say
Deepest part of the night, who can only
Remembering our faces a breath apart

Remembering how you held me by a
string,

Speak to me when he feels that no other
soul will know

Who will listen to my breaking voice with
wrapping myself around your heart until A cramping stomach and still
I had
Choose her.
Nothing left to give
And you had all of me

No, when I look back on tomorrow, I
want to be

Remembering how I’d catch you
Looking at me and you didn’t dip your
eyes and hide,

Unwound, free to be myself, free to close
my eyes and remember

A love forced to hide from the eyes of the
holding my gaze and daring me to come world
And not be bound to it.
Closer
Remembering how there are still
unspoken things
Begging to be brought to light,
begging our hearts to be exposed, to be
vulnerable, wishing one another to keep it
safe as if they had always
belonged to one another
at how, despite the way I was wrapped
around your heart, you still
chose her and you looked the other way,
pulling out a pair of scissors and
severing me
just enough
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Powerful- Jacob Smoye
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Away In Moments- Kayla Winston Bass
seven long months of night

flowers grew and sun rays

conversations and heartfelt confessions

beamed and snowfall descended.

swept by the wind and

you had taken so much in

all that was left was scattered

such little time. like you were

debris and fallen leaves.

eager to complete the puzzle.

all I see now are

and you’d return in the

feelings of red, because

morning. with all the little

you were like a thief in the

parts of me. holding them

night but not away with my

close to you like valuable

heart but parts of my brain.

memories.
a memory. was all I was

when you’d leave read

to you. because you took

and disappear for hours

those parts of me and held

then reappear like a ghost

them captive like loot.

with no remorse, only

like treasure.

sorrys and lazy excuses.
because they were cherished.
and it happened once more,

they were pieces of me, that

and you’d take that sorry

in the end, were helping to

and run with it only

rebuild the broken

to come back and return

parts of you.

it like it had been mine.
and I forgave you over
and over again. when I shouldn’t.
I couldn’t. because you had
stolen that part of my brain
and it remained in your palm.
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Strawberries- Jade Scott
when i was younger, i used to stare at my
mothers legs

the melodies lost in translation

it’s hazy
her light, freshly shaven calves were nothing
but foreign to me, something like a golden i swear it’s hard to get things from my mind
to reality
apple
i always used to ask her what those dots were i’m an air sign so rather detached in actuality
as if my adolescent mind knew that an older
and somewhat wiser me
and a fire moon by the way
would know nothing of visible pores or skin just like my mother
like shea butter
i used to pray for another
or a razor pressed so close to skin,
today so we can jet off to the tropics
closer than me and my mother
and quench that sagittarian thirst
i used to pluck the hairs out from unwanted
sorry i’m getting off topic
places
seeking love from foreign spaces
my mother’s face was prim with freckles,

searching for haven an oasis

cheeks ripe and ready to be picked
like strawberries on a summers eve

a feeling i
was chasing

like a beach strawberry

a song that was yet to be sung
my mother never sang to me but
my mind filled with tunes of hypothetical
affection

the hardest and rarest that one could only
hope would bloom this season
her smile came and left with the tide

“i love you, my darling”
“i love you, sweet baby”

me and my brother instead greeted with
a stern, unnerving scowl that covered the
absence of dad

baby

that told us about ourselves

baby

that revealed her pain

no

baby
i’ll never let you go
go
go
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my mother, the apple of my eye, my freckled strawberry,
sometimes i wonder if i will ever know her
the woman before life hardened her
and before men left her to pick up the
pieces
most times, i wonder if i will ever know
myself
knowing that she is the closest route to me
if i could just get through to her
if i could just
if i could just get to the light at the end of
the tunnel
the strawberry fields would be never
ending
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Butterflies- Jade Scott
Butterflies filled my stomach
and weightlessly flew up to my mouth
Guarding me from saying something I might regret
Something like a 3-syllabled, 8-lettered phrase
that my naive mind knew nothing about:
I love you
It was a whisper at first,
an imp of perverse thought that filled my mind every now and then
But it eventually grew, yelling louder and louder until the butterflies spilled out:
I love you.

Silly Goose-Allie Strausl
She left on the hall light every night.
The whiteish yellow seeping underneath my door,
Brazen and bright,
Against the carpeted floor.
Now that she’s gone,
The hall light is almost never on.
The darkness in my room is unbroken,
That place doesn’t feel right without her there.
I leave my door open,
Hoping she’ll walk in with light to share.
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A Conversion Between the Two- Dannie Parrish
How is it that I’m talking but my mind is somewhere else
Everything seems strange
Lost in this house of emptiness
Broken doors and shattered windows
Am I really me?
Emotions and thoughts rising against each other like the Arab Springs
Who is it that can set me free from being detached from myself
Looking out but looking in
Listening to the other me
Who can set me free and make me whole
Whole with the me within me
Here He comes brighter than 10,000 suns
Fire eyes I’m mesmerized
Adorned with jasper and carnelian stone
One touch from the finger of God
Beethoven’ s Symphony No. 7, perfection
Je suis complet, whole again
Soul and spirit weaved as One
Synchronized
Harmonized
Now I’m ready to run.
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Downtown- Jacob Smoyer
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There’s Something Beautiful in the Fallacy-Jade Scott
I took the pictures of you and burned them

In misery, in bliss

Because at least now you’re useful

Suspended, license,

At least now I can make a fire

I’m hoping you can drive it
cause this life shit? Is taxing

To keep me warm

I wanna hop in the back and

The way you used to

Throw out the road map cause
if you steering we crashing

And to symbolize the fire you lit in me

but it’s better than nothing

I naively turned my back on my creation

with my

And danced with her as she grew

hands on the dash

Once again mistaking a burn with warmth

head in your lap?

A warmth that heated my back like salve
pressed against blue skin on a winter night

Heart in your hands

you control me
And trickled UP to my ear repeating the sweet
Put me at ease when you console me
nothings that you once sang so delicately
How can you love me closely yet leave me
empty and lonely?
we dance onto the blood-stained ivory sheets
and the song begins:

Its love on the brain
Its darkness and shame

My throat’s closing

A familiar pain

I know imma choke

A familial sting

But I’m stuck on a hope

A Generational curse

And a wish and a dream

That ive known since birth

Its not what it seems
Fire enclosing me like we’re hugging

A rejection that even the nurse could pick up
on

Chest caving and sunken

As she looked up on

I’m craving to know if

My gleaming brown eyes

The oxygen leaving my body is escaping me
Does the CO2 sense my worthlessness?
And how I’ve grown purposeless
Without you controlling me like a puppet
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Omnisciently knowing one day someone
would see this scattered mess
A shattered glass vase born from brown sand
pick up my broken pieces
And fill me with the sweetest poison
Consuming me
Leaving me bare and wanting more and
longing for
A wholeness
A holiness
That you so falsely claimed to possess
You used to wait in those wings
As I preformed
Your descent from the heavens
And mine back into reality
Bore a sad truth
And detached you from the trauma
That I so desperately blamed you for
that shielded me from the cracked mirror
I still find Rembrandts of you
In the ashes
Tucked into the folds of my mind
You come and go like the tide
A constant reminder to my grains of sand
And out the ashes, the phoenix will always
rise
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Castillo- Jacob Smoyer
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Can I?- Caleb Ely
Can I tell you my thoughts?

I choose to believe my beliefs over the
blessing.

Can I write to you my wishes?

I chose the temporal over the Heavenly.
Can I draw for you my

I understand the time.

desires?

I get you say that, for now, singleness is fine.

For these ideas are not idle,

I agree completely.

nor my cares complacent or concluding.

It’s the same for me.

The visions are not yet visible

But how desperately I desire to speak.

but I see them becoming viable in you.

Yet, there’s one thing you should know now.

This quiz called life contains many questions And it’s that when I promise, I don’t break it,
and yet, it seems some answers are available, nor do I lie to satisfy.
some choices confirmed,

So I tell you that right now, I’m good.

in the presence of your person.

I promise.

Perfection, though wholly unattainable this of So if, when, I tell you all this, God willing,
Perspective,
know that with my eyes, lips, mind, heart,
is also personal. I find it in your personality. I don’t spill lightly.
Life is full of limited likes but low on lasting I want you.
loves.
It’s the truth.
I’ve been broken by beating hearts before,
I promise.
who said something sweet but was filled with
deceit,
for devotion was determined to not be definite,
but a derivative for the favor of darkness.
Yet that’s never developed with you.
I want to speak these sparks.
I want to send them soaring.
I want to be true, always and forever, to you.
To cover me in lies would be the death of
me,
for through cloaking the clear closeness in
the metaphorical closet,
I choose to reject, rather than reflect.
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Having a Meritime- Jacob Smoyer
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in my dream: a ghazal-Allison Noonan
it was a fairytale
when i saw you, in my dream

pointless fights and blood shed
inevitable, upon waking up

your skin of alabaster
glowing like stardust, in my dream

bloodied eyes and bruised knuckles
all common place, upon waking up

my fingers stretched
made up of spindles, in my dream

Words wrapping around my heart
Like a noose, upon waking up

it was beautiful

inflamed eyes

here, in my dream

engulfing tears, upon waking up

your face contorted

crimson slivers

and shifted, in my dream

carved with a gillette, upon waking up

your teeth ravenous

pills to numb the pain

gnawing at my flesh, in my dream

washed down by vodka, upon waking up

blood pouring from my neck

fingers gripped around my neck,

spilling out on the floor, in my dream

bulging veins, no longer waking up

i realized, then, you were a nightmare
in my dream

pills to numb the pain
washed down by vodka, upon waking up

i realized, then, you were a nightmare
upon waking up
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Swamp- Jacob Smoyer
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Unventilated- Kayla Ortiz
I tell myself that this new self will be a better Please be proud of your creation.
me.
Be proud that I am your desire.
Someone who is more socially adept and
This isn’t easy. In this unventilated disguise
able to smile with genuine glee.
I’m starting to perspire.
Someone who won’t be such a bombarding
Hurry. Show how normal I am so the masses
burden on your fragile shoulders.
don’t conspire
Someone who won’t be a cluster-fuck of feelAgainst me or against you about my behavior.
ing and able to keep my composure.
Oh, I almost forgot to thank you my creator,
my savior
For you, I will subject myself to be upgraded
And will go under the knife to be less colorFor all the prep work for my transformation
ful, more faded
just like the sizzling dame at the rave dancing From an unusual nobody to someone with
aspirations
on the crackling floor
Of being the prototype for American southWhose too far washed out to realize the
ern belles,
absence of color.
Unit K7M1O95.
For you, I am disposing of my old ways.
I stop asking those curious questions and vow
to solely listen and obey.
Please stop looking at me with disappointment with your all-seeing eyes.
I didn’t realize I was too nonstandard and
needed to be commercialized
As a pristine model for your eyes only
But to everyone else I seem smaller, more
lonely.

But I know deep down I don’t belong here in
this cramped beehive.
The pressure builds until I finally implode
Like the kettle I left on purpose on the gas
stove
I don’t want to have perfectly pristine hair…
for you
With perfectly painted nails…for you
Or perfectly done makeup with lips that are
plump and pink…for you

That’s why for you I changed my depressing With my few remaining thoughts in my head
I’m on the brink
personality
Of converting back to my old self once
In order to be more adept of reaching the
again… for me.
expectations set by society.
All your hard work will up in flames,
With your firm transparent hand, you
smacked some sense into me
And I’m okay with that.
So, I stopped trying to live within my own
serene reality.
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For that new self has a lack of something I
can’t live with,
Something so unique nothing can replace it.
My old self was the happier me
With endless amounts of witty words and
splashing creativity.
No longer am I peering through the glass of
captivity
Nor ashamed of my unconventionality
Because now I decide who I choose to be,
Which is a strong and independent Queen,
And I’m okay with that.
I am no longer misrepresented.
I open the front door and no longer disoriented.
Now your time has ended
So, I can have the real me shine
Instead of that unventilated contraption where
I had to hide.
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Fushimi Inari-Kayla Ortiz
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A Canvas- Jahil Daniels
Situations has their way of becoming a
paintbrush.
It fills in the parts that we intend on leaving white,
Like puffs of clouds in elementary school we use to draw above our crafted houses.
I was young when it happened.
The color of
absence—
Nothing.
The flowers & trees I painted beside my house died from lack of yellow.
I was upset it happened to me, so I imagined the sun black.
The simplicity of its destruction
disrupted a—
potential masterpiece.
I forgot to paint the grass,
I left the house without a foundation.
The flowers & trees were growing from a place of innocence
before—
They died too.
I was given a new canvas.
A pure one.
A fresh one.
One I could solely start fresh on.
How fulfilling it feels in knowing former strokes no longer dictate the scene of my
new painting.
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In-Tune- Jacob Smoyer
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The Complexity of Our Chemistry - Jahil Daniels
I wrapped myself around your,

To cradle you in my viscous arms,

Innate ability to gracefully balance.

Our identity has been the alarm that has
awaken the two of us from our dream.

I mean what I’m trying to say is—
I don’t know.

The scene of this love story seemed to
have positioned itself in between segments
of distinction.

I don’t know what I’m trying to say—

Our intermolecular forces are different—

It’s intricate.

I’m sorry for the geek!

You & I met at a boundary.

It’s just that our chemistry contradicts our
feelings,

Uh.

A wall that prevented our intermingling,
Yet, the way we danced around each other in
such perfect harmony was—
daunting to nature.

Our feelings can’t grasp the soul of our
chemistry.
A lecture I tend to—
I want to be with you,

We—
Going against the makeup of who we are.
The way you walked,
I attentive to each shift of your shadow.
The sun wanted to know why—
I have yet to explain,

I desire to be with you.
What we need is a binding agent:
A stabilizer—
An emulsifier—
To completely complete us—
God.

To understand.
The way you talked—
I found hydration in every word you spoke.
I want to swim on the waves of your aesthetics.
Your laugh—
A drip of joy.
Your smile—
The miles I would run just to have the excuse of
drinking a nice cold drink,
Of you.
I encased myself around your molecules,
I grow to learn that I will never feel what it is like
to touch love—
To hold onto you.
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Shadow Sibling- Jacob Smoyer
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Until Then- Brenna Salverson
Neat Furrows of farm fields

I hear wheat

Whipping by so I only see

Pronounced with the

Smudges of corn or soybeans or

“H” and “absolutely”

who knows what

Paired with Andes,

reflecting childhood travels.

The sound of a Speedo

The window is cool against

Bag clattering to

My hand as I try to

The wood floor, the

Reach for the land that

Sigh of a swimmer--

Grew me and is now gone.

Until

Because I will never

I taste my hometown

Be quite there-

Burger dripping juices on

Until

Wax paper, the cold

I’m dressed in an

Sting of a snowflake

Orange vest, woolly

Poised on the tip

Bomber hat rigged

Of my stuck-out tongue,

With a bill pulled

The burn of wassail

Low, a pheasant

On the roof of my mouth--

Emblazoned on it--

Then I’ll be home--

Until

That place lost in time
I may never have again-Then, I’ll be home.
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Take it Easy-Kayla Ortiz
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Fata Morgana: A Tribute to Nico- Keller Lee
A Tribute to Nico She trounces in the room with a broken grace. A grace from her modeling days marred by needlework and songs. Once was a blonde bob now a pitch-black
rat’s nest that magnifies her already enlarged pupils. Eyes that once exhibited sultriness and
exotica, now revealing fear and paranoia. Her pouty visage formerly an iconic quirk in her
career now an emaciated shell of its former self. See how the needlework has given her face
a paper-like quality prone to early wrinkles. She’ll sputter in her androgynous drawl sharp
with a German accent. Her words oozing slowly from her crumbling teeth like black tar
on new pavement. Her tattered black coat reeking of cigarettes accentuates her bust, giving
her a proud bourgeoise look like an Old World vulture. Something glamorous, something
hideous. The bulky boots hobble to center stage where her harmonium stands guard. If
her needles weren’t there, her music was. Her backup band anxious at her arrival. They
wondered to themselves. She gives them an icy stare. Trembling fingers quick on the keys
like Circe casting her spell on those pigmen who scorned her. The hollow moan of the
organ fills the echoing hall. A monolithic racket that seeks to destroy all in its path through
sheer noise alone. And then… the voice starts: . A tone-deaf howl of pleading mixes with
the organ’s groans into a concoction of heathenous commotion. Wrath and sorrow tangible
in her voice. The audience is nonexistent to her, this show is all for her. She places a cigarette in her cracked lips before the next verse. Believe it or not, this figure on the quaking
stage was once a Warhol Superstar and a muse of Lou Reed’s. Once a symbol of bohemian glamour and Rock N Roll, now a figure of addiction and self-destruction. The original
Goth Girl. She abandons the organ and does an irreverent dance to a Romani rhythm, a
lively Middle-Eastern piece to clash with the Medieval solemnity of the previous song. Jerky
movements and a twitching of the cathartic sort. A whiplash inducing scene. She takes a
malevolent joy in the chaos of her movements, an ethereal witch performing an incantation.
Her long black hair now obscuring her sagging face. Almost a funerary veil. This would be
her last performance. In a few months, she would be dead. A sickly summer day in Ibiza
and a heart attack on a bicycle. She told Ari, her only child, A son with those same wide
eyes that were unmistakably hers. Methadone and marijuana the only things in her body
and scorn the only thing in her heart, carried off to those Lawns Dawn that Morrison told
her about. They buried her next to her mother in Germany. A small plot veiled in greenery
and flowers, something to temper her frosty persona. This was Christa Päffgen: a model, an
actress, a superstar, a musician, a junkie, a mother, an icon, a mirage. Nico.
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Editor’s Note

For 36 years, the Calliope has presented the creative talents
of students. Since 2019, students from Armstrong, Liberty,
and Statesboro campuses have had the opportunity to share
their work and become published authors and artists.
Accepted submissions include fiction, creative non-fiction,
poetry, visual art, and photography. Many students take the
opportunity to submit unlimited works within multiple areas
of submission.
As the effects of COVID-19 slowed the process of this
year’s edition, not publishing a journal was never an option.
Through times such as these when the normalcy of life is
affected, enjoying or completing creative works helps to
generate a new outlook on the world around us. The staff
and I hope that this year’s edition of the Calliope helps you
remember the positives of 2020 and not just the year of the
Coronavirus.
-Brea Yates, Editor
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